
CHAPTER 6

PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF ELECTROPHORETICALLY

CRYPTIC VARIATION AT THE EST-2 LOCUS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

At the time zone electrophoresis was first used for the detection of

allozyme variation it was acknowledged that the technicTue would detect only

approximately one-third cf amino-acid substitutions (Lewontin and Hubby, 1966).

For many Years electrophoretic survevs were made, and the data obtained were

treated as true estimates of allelic fre7uencies. However, the application

of additional techniaues for the detection of primary sequence variation,

such as heat denaturation, cuichlv revealed that electro phoretic "allele"

classes were indeed heteroceneous croups of proteins (Bernstein	 19-73;

'finch et	 1975). Simultaneously with the introduction of novel ex peri-

mental technicues, the mathematical theor y of selectively neutral and very

slightly deleterious mutations was extended to include electrophoretically

cryptic variation ( King and Ohta, 1975; Ohta and Kimura, 1975). To stress the

fact that electrophoretically detected mobility classes are actually phenotypes

rather than genotypes, Kinc and Ohta ;1975) coined the term electromorph.

Attempts to measure directly the effects of selection on alloz yme Poly-

morPhisms thus far have met with little success because of the many difficulties

involved. Consecuentiv, tl-ae majorit- of the debate between the neutralist and

selectionist schools has been concerned with the nature of the statistical

distributions of allele frecuencies and heterozvgosity. Clearly, if there is

extensive electro phoreticall y crvr)tio variation, the observed distribution of

these parameters, based on a sin gle electrophoretic criterion, will need to be
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drastically revised.

The urgent need for clarification of this problem has resulted in a

variety of technicues being developed and a pplied to the search for cryptic

variants. Methods which have been successfull y employed in a number of species

include heat denaturation (Bernstein et al., 1973; Singh et al., 1975),

denaturation at differing concentrations of urea (Loukas et 	 1981),

molecular sieving imposed by varying concentrations of acrylamide in disc

gels (Johnson, 1977) and se quential electrophoresis (Coyne, 1976; Singh et al.,

1976). The most systematic approach to the problem of cryptic variation has

been that cf Lewontin and co-workers with their programme of sequential

electrophoresis. This involves the re peated testing of electromorph classes

under a variety of buffers	 di-ff--ng pH and acrylamide gels of differing

concentration.

6.1. 1 Extra ;Jielic

Ac a result of these studies several important observations have been

mad,==, and some potential generalisations have be gun to emerge. The first

observation is that all of the techninues mentioned above demonstrated a

substantial increase in the number of alleles which could be detected for

some loci. Possibly the most s pectacular example is provided by the xanthine

dehvdrogenase (Xji) locus of the sibling species'oair

ant	 Through the use of four different electro phoretic criteria

and a heat stability test, Singh or,	 (1.976) uncovered 37 allelic classes

in a sample of 146 chromosomes from 12 populations of D. seuHoo,:2so 7.22-a, where

only six previously had been detected using their standard method of electro-

phoresis. An even more extreme result was obtained b y Coyne (1976) for E.

where in a sample of only 60 chromosomes 23 alleles were found but

only five previousl y were known.

From the studies which have been conducted to date a general Pattern

has been revealed (e. g . Singh, 1979; Loukas et	 1981), which may be

summarised as follows:
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(i) Highly polymorphic loci such as Xdk (Singh et al., 1976) , ;ilaTox

(Sinai), 1979) and Est-,5 (Coyne et aZ., 1978; Singh, 1979; Keith, 1983) in

Dse3 af oobscu-Pa, and Est-5, Zdi7 and Aldox of D. subobscura (Loukas et al.,

1981) all show large increases in the numbers of alleles found in natural

populations.

(ii) Loci which are monomorphic, or which show only low levels cf poly-

morphisms do not show large increases in the number of detectable alleles

after the application of additional criteria. For exam ple, in D. e.e.7,,,,doo-r-

sora the almost monomorphic locus 0.177 (Coyne and Felton, 1977) and several

hexokinase loci (Beckenbach and Prakash, 1977) failed to reveal any signifi-

cant increase in the number of alleles detectable. It has been suggested

(e.g. Sin gh, 1979) that this apparent dichotomy of locus t ypes reflects

differential constraints on mutational alterations which are permissible in

these two croups of loci, althou gh the data are not vet extensive enough to

generalise with any confidence. The ific1 7i Polymorphism in D. r7clast,er

provides an interesting and somewhat anomalous result when examined by

sequential electrophoretic techniaues (Kreitman, 1980). From a sam p le of

96 isochromosomal lines isolated from a single population, Kreitman was

unable to detect any cryptic variation. This negative result did nct appear

to be attributable to a lack of sensitivity of the experimental techniaue,

however, since Kreitman was able to distinguish two known thermostaTrilitv

variants by his sequential electronhoretic brocedures. These lines had

previously been indistinguishable from the standard electromor phs using

convep tionalelectrophoretic criteria. The Adh locus of D. r:elaio2,-,zEt.ar

appears to be atypical, in that it is the only example examined to date in

which a ubi quitous polymorphism has failed to harbour substantial eectro-

phoretically cryptic Primary seauence variation. The reason for this may

be that strong ne gative, or purifvina selection is acting on the ADE: pheno-

type. Support for this idea has been provided recently with the rft.cleotide

seguencina of a number of independently cloned Adk genes and the i r E' and 3'
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non-translated flanking sequences (Kreitman, 1983). In a sam ple of 11

cloned genes from five natural populations, Kreitman found 43 nucleotide

polymorphisms, 13 of which were uniaue. However, although 14 of the 43

nucleotide differences were located in exon regions, only one of these was

responsible for a difference in the amino-acid se quence of the protein

product, and that was the alteration threonine vs lysine at codon 192

which results in the ubi quitous electrophoretic polymorphism.

6.1.2 Increased Differentiation Between Species and Local Populations

The application of additional criteria to the anal ysis of genetic variation

has had a more profound effect than the simple increase of the number of

alleles known at a locus. The extra variation discovered has greatly

increased the genetic diver gence between species (Bernstein 	 1973;

Singh	 -	 1°75.	 n-oy e 176 .Coyne , 1979). These techni ques also

have -been useful in revealin g Prevecusiv undetected local differentiation of

populations within a sPecies. The 7.est striking example 3f this occurred

in jn	 where the isolated Population of Bo gota, Cclonitia

appeared to be genetically very similar to the mainland populations of North

America by conventional electrophcretic procedures (Prakash cc al., 1969).

The application of sequential electrochoretic techniques auiokly revealed that

the Bo gota population was clearly df' e,,--entiated from mainland populations

at the	 (Singh ec al., 1976),	 e-6 (Coyne and Felton, 1977) and Est-5

(Coyne Jt n7;., 1978) loci. There was also a su ggestion of increased differ-

entiation between some mainland n=:lations of D. pse2,iic '-;s21:r for the Xdh

and Est- loci (Singh, 1979). These results clearly indicate that earlier

observations regarding the genetic niformit y of populations within a

It isspecies (e.c. Lewontin, 1974) can no lon ger be taken as correct.

interestin g , however, that application of extra criteria has failed to

uncover any additional disequilibria between loci located on the same

chromosome in E. sir r se 	 1981).
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6.1.3 Efficiency of Extra Techni ques for the Recovery of Allelic Variation

The success of these more rigorous methods in uncovering previously

cryptic variation automatically raises the question of what proportion of

amino-acid substitutions the new techniques detect. Unfortunately ti-le

nucleotide sequence data for the D. meianogaste_r Ad7-, genes cloned by

Kreitman (1983) are not as useful in this context as might have been hoped,

since the only base chance leading to an amino-acid substitution in cis

sample was the one resultin g in the routinely detected polymorphism. In an

attemrt to examine this problem more thoroughly at the protein level, Ramshaw

et	 (1979) subjected a group of 20 haemoglobin variants, for which complete

amino-acid sequence data were available, to their se quential electrophoretic

proaramme. They found that 856 of the variants in this group were detected.

Further experiments comparing Croups of substitutions which were chemically

identical, but located at hifferent positions in the a- and 2 polvpeptides,

and co=p arina groups which were chemically different but charge equivalent

at the same chain position so.gested that their technicues were recovering

90-90 of the variants. While the generality of this result remains to be

assessed by comparisons of ether groups of proteins of known sequence, it

does su ggest that more sophisticated electro phoretic programmes may be

capable of detecting quite a hi gh proportion of those mutations which lead

to an amino-acid substitution.

The apparent biochemical differences between allelic variants at the

Est-2 locus in D. T.b722ZCZTI, reported in preceding chapters, make it important

to determine whether there are substantial amounts of cryptic variation

within electromorIDh classes at this locus. It was not possible within the

limits of this thesis to undertake a com prehensive se quential electrophoretic

analysis of this highlv colvmorrphio locus. However, a preliminary investi-

cation has been made of a sa=le of lines made iso genic for the two most

common eleotromorph classes of this locus.
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6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

6.2.1 Genetic Material

Drosophila	 were sampled from the Hemmant population (Locality

31 of Barker and Mullev, 1976) , using fermented banana baits s pread widely

over the distribution of prickly pear plants in which the species breeds.

This population has been sampled many times over different years and differ-

ent seasons, and has consistently yielded substantial numbers of flies,

suggesting that it harbours a relatively large and stable population of D.

Athouclh seven electromorph classes were known at the Zot-2 locus

based on samples of Australian and South American populations (Barker, East

and Sene, unpublished, the Hemmant population routinely exhibits five of

6,a 	 _ , ,c	 ,d
thes,, ; L'st- ,	 ,	 , Le L- , and 7	 ^ e at average freouen:ies of

0.490, 0.271, 0.173, C.063, 0.002 res pectively. As there was no balanced lethal

marker stock availablein D. 	 lines isogenic for the two

electromorhs were established b y the followin g crossing programme. A sample

of wild-caught males were test-crossed individually to a stock homozygous

L'	
_

for the s7,--2
d 

eiectromorph. As soon as larval activit y was observed in the

cultures, the male .-:arents were analysed on the standard starch gel criterion

cc	w/v starch and Tr i s-borate-ETTA buffer, pH 8.0. Only those cultures

,a/b
in which the male tarent was heteroz ygous Est -L	 were kept for further

development. The following protocol was employed:

a/h	 ,d/d
(i) Zst-2

(ii) Twenty single pair, full-sib matings were established. between

progeny from cross (i). Parents were assayed and onl y those

f;	
,	 c	 .

matings which were	 s7-L	
a/d	 „b/d

and Zsr,	 x

were ke pt. This established a group of lines containing the

1st-L 	 	 and a second group containing the

morph.
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(iii) Within each set of 'a' and 'b' lines, twenty single pair

full-sib matings were established between the pro geny of

cross (ii). When larvae were visible, parents were sacrificed

and their genotypes determined.

(iv) Among the matings from cross (iii) a proportion were isogenic

Est-L,	 x s -	 'b/b x ESt-2
b/b

. For the majority

of lines however, the crosses were between a homozygous and

heterozygous individual. For these lines a further generation

of twenty single pair full-sib matings were made to generate

isogenic stocks.

(v) This four generation breeding programme yielded a sample of

19lines isogenic for the Est;-f a electromorph and 20 lines

iso genic for the ZS':	 morph.

This grout) of 49 isotonic lines were t yped for their phenotype at

the FS7-: locus, and karvot yped with respect tc the polymorphic chromcsome

inversion. Details of the tenotic constitution of the lines are given

6.1.

6.2.2 Electrophoretic Procedures

The EST-2 enzyme proved tc be very refractory to the establishment of

a broad range of electro phcretic criteria, in particular it was difficult to

consistently maintain shar p bands. For the seguential electrophoretic

analysis reported below the following set of five criteria was employed:

(i) Starch gels at a concentration of 11% w/v Connaught hydroLysed

starch in Tris-borate-EDTA buffer pH 8.0 (Buffer III of Shaw and

Prasad, 1970). Electrochoresis was for five hours at a constant

voltage of 200V. 'This is the standard criterion used for

copulation screeninc.

2.5-16% linear gradient nol yacrylamide gels in 0.1N Tris-corate-

T-"DTA buffer pH 0.0. Electro phoresis was carried out for 2 hours



Table 6.1 Genetic constitution of the Est-2 isogenic lines used in the

cryptic variation survey

Eet-	 Chromosome 12

Line	 QenotYPe	 genotype
	 Karyotype

lA	 aia	 b/b	 J

2A	 a/a	 b/b	
J

3A a/ ,	 b/h	 J

4A a ,	 b/b	 J

5A	 a/,	 c/c	 J

6A	 a/a	 b/b	 J

7A	 a/a	 b/b	 J

8A	 a/a	 x/x	 S

9Aa/a	 c/c	 S

10A	 a/a	 b/b	 q

11A	 a/a	 b/b	 J

12A	 a/a	 b/b	 J

13A	 ala	 b/b	 S

14A	 a	 b/b	 J

15A	 a;a	 b/b	 J

16A	 a.' a	 b/b	 J

17A	 a a	 b/b	 J

18A	 a: a	 h/b

19A	 a a	 b/b	 ._,c

13	 b „:„	 n/n	 J

23	 b:b	 b/b,	 S

3B	 b/b

43	 b/b	 S

5B	 n/n	 j

6B	 a/a	 S

7B	 •,-, ,	 b/b	 S

8B	 :D,rb	 x/x	 S

9B	 b,, b	 b/b	 S

10B	 ---	 x/x	 s

11B	
-- „...

	

..; -	 c/c	 S

173...- --.-.-	 x/x	 S

13B	 b ''''	 c/c	 S

14B	 b:1_,--	 a/a	 S

15B	 -, -

	

- • ,	 b/b	 J

16B,,

	

- ._,	 b/b	 J

17B	 bfb	 b/b	 J

18B	 b:b	 b/b	 J

19B	 b'b	 b/b	 J

20B	 b b	 x/x	 S
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at 200 volts and approximately 20 milliamps per gel.

(iii) 2.5-16% linear Gradient polyacrylamide gels in 0.1M

Tris-borate-EDTA buffer pH 8.1. Electrophoresis was for

2 hours at 200 volts and a pproximately 20 milliamps per gel.

(iv) 2.5-16% linear gradient polyacrylamide gels in 0.1M

Tris-borate-EDTA buffer ph 7.2. Electrophoresis was for

3 hours at 150 volts and approximately 15 milliamps per gel.

(v) Cellulose acetate plastic-backed plates (Titan III Zip Zone

Plates, Helena Laboratories, Beaumont, Texas, U.S.A.) in E.

complex amine-citric acid buffer, pH 6.2. Electrophoresis

was for 4 hours at 250 volts and 6 milliamps per plate.

The fifth criterion is one of a set of several developed by Drs. J.G.

Oakeshott and S. Easteal at the Australian National University, Canberra,

A.C.T. for the seuuentiaa electror_ oretic analysis of enzyme polymor-2hisms.

Further details of the Helena cellulose acetate system are Provided in

Easteal( Bousv (79,84.

6.2.3 Thermostabilitv Studies

Several attempts were made to uncover electrophoretically cryptic

variants by the application of a thermostability criterion. The methodology

emp loyed was that of Cochrane (1976) and Cochrane and Richmond (197C)b). The

following, procedure was followed for the preparation of sample:

(i) 10 male and 10 female adults were homogenised in 200 ul of 0.1M

Phosphate, pH 7.0 containing 10% w/v sucrose.

(ii) Homocenate was centrifu ged at 12,000 g for 15 minutes at 1°C,

and the resultant su pernatant was divided into 4 x 20

aliguots.

(iii) Samples from (ii) were incubated at 50°C 4 0.5°C for 0,	 6

and 9 minutes.

(iv) After heat treatment samples were quenched immediately in an

ice-water bath.
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(v) 8 1.11 of treated sam ple were placed on 4 x 7 mm filter paper

wicks such that each line x treatment group was represented

in duplicate on any given origin of a standard starch gel.

In this way, three lines could be compared on any single

ori gin of a gel. Preliminary tests suggested that this

procedure would Provide a sensitive and efficient method for

the analysis of thermostability variation. However, more

detailed and carefully controlled studies reported in Section

6.3.2 indicated that the repeatability of this techni que was

very low.

PtSULm'-7

The 7st-2a and ES77 -	 electromorph classes were very clearly resolved

on all five electroohore-,:ic criteria, with the separation between the two

being commonly 3-4 mm. Ar. examt.le of the amount of selearation routinely

observed between electromor ph classes is shown in Fi g . 6.1, where lines

,	
i,	

,nor.czvqous :or the	 , LST-L and Es-L eleotromorphs are compared.

6.3.1 Cryptic Variants Revealed by Se quential Technicues

It cuickly became apparent that some cryptic variation could be readily

detected using the technimie (Fig. 6.2). However, extensive testins of the

2.5-16% linear gradient Polyacrylamide gels used in conditions (ii) to (iv)

of the secuential programme outlined above has revealed that this is not

7kely to be an ideal electrophoretic support for the analysis of crvz,tic

variation, even for a monomeric molecule the size of EST-2 with a rrolecular

weight of only 54,000 daltons. It was found that, for any given pE criterion

the same set of cryptic variants could be detected if the enz yme was allowed

to proceed into the gel to an acrvlamide concentration an ywhere between 7 and

10 per cent. Be yond 10 s., however, the mobilit y differences were rapidly lost,

presumably because of the greater retardation of molecules due to -:he

reduced pore size at hi gher acrylamide concentrations.
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MION1 00040%)014	 o6s

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
	  Origin      

Figure 6 1 Sample gel showinc7 msDbilitv differences for electromorphs
c -

EST
1
2
a
, EST-2

b
 and EST-2 run under criterion (iii)r,

Lanes 1,2 are EST-2 ` , Laps 3,4,7,8,11,12 are EST-2 - and
lanes 5,6,9,10 are	 .	 Electrophoretic matrix was 2.5-16%
linear gradient polyacrylamide gel.

e

1 2 3	 4	 5 6 7	 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
	 	 Origin

Figure 6.2 Sample gel showing recovery of cryptic variation within
the EST-2a electromorph under criterion (ii). Lanes 1,4,7
are line 1A, lanes 2,3 are line 2A, lanes 5,6 are line 3A,
lanes 8,11,14 are line BA and lanes 9,10,12,13 are line 9A.
Electrophoretic matrix was 2.5-16% linear gradient poly-
acrylamide gel.
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The acrylamide gels were run with 12 samples per gel and an

arbitrarily chosen standard from each set of the 'a' and 'b' electronorph

lines. Mobility was determined relative to this standard for each ge:., and

after each run the lines were re- grouped and compared against each other

under the next condition of electrophoresis. The results of applying the

three sequential acrylamide criteria (ii) to (iv) are presented in Tables

6.2 to 6.4, and the re-classification of the lines is presented in Table 6.5

using the nomenclature of Coyne 	 (1978). These results must be con-

sidered preliminary because it was not possible to exhaustively test and

re-test each set of lines within a mobility class a gainst themselves. or to

test each class against all others. At this sta ge of the analysis the Est-fa

electromorphs had been resolved into four sub-classes, and the Est-f. lines

were divided into five sub-classes (Table 6.5).

Once this tentative classification had been achieved a genetic analysis

of twocrYPtic variants was undertaken. Twc lines, (168 and 28) which had

shown a relatively large mobilit y difference under criteria (ii) to (iv)

were selected, and analysed by a hack-cross experiment. The data are

surrciarised in Table 6.6 and a t yp ical gel showing the pattern of segregation

in the first back-cross generation is shown in Fi gure 6.3. The results indi-

cate that these two variants se gregate as typical Mendelian alleles of a

single locus. Although this preliminary sequential analysis revealed some

,a	 _	 ,b
aPParent cryptic variation within both the Est-z and Ls;-c; electromorph

classes, and some of this variation has been shown to behave as simple

Mendelian alleles of a single locus, a number of technical shortcomin gs of

this method must be acknowledged. The greatest drawback to the use of the

linear gradient acrylamide gels is the restricted distance of migration which

can be utilised, be yond which the newly acquired resolution is lost again.

Gradient acrylamide gels were chosen initially in preference to single

concentration acrylamide because the y consistently produced better resolution

of the EST-2 isozyme. However, it was not realised at the time of starting



Table 6.2 Classification of Ecte=e-2 electromorphs under sequential

criterion (ii)

Line Line Rm

lA 1.00 1B 1.00

2A 1.00 2B 1.00

3A 1.00 3B 1.00

4A 1.00 4B 1.00

5A 1.00 5B 1.00

6A 1.00 6B 1.00

7A 1.00 7B 1.00

8A 1.02 8B 1.00

9A 1.02 9B 1.00

10A 1.00 10B 1.00

12A 1.00 11B 1.00

1 3A 1.00 1 -) T, 1.00

14A 1.00 13B 1.00

1 5A 1.00 14B 1.00

16A 1.30 15B 1.03

17A 1.00 16B 1.04

18P, 1.00 17B 1.02

197, CO lER
19B

1.02
1.32

20D 1.00

Rm is the mobility relative to arbitraril y selected standards; lines

2A and 1B for the ::,77-2 a and ZE:t---2- electromorphs respectively.
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Table 6.3 Classification of Est=se-2 electromorphs under sequential

criterion (iii)

Line* Rm Line Rm

lA 1.00 1B 1.00

2A 1.00 2B 1.00

3P, 1.00 3B 1.00

4A 1.00 4B 1.00

5A 1.00 5B 1.00

6A 1.00 6B 1.00

7A 0.98 7B 1.00

10A 1.02 8B 1.00

12A 1.00 9B 1.00

13A 1.00 10B 1.00

14A 1.00 11B 1.00

15A 1.00 12B 1.20

16A 1.00 13B 1.30

17A 1.00 14B 1.30

18A 1.00 15B 1.02

19A 1	 02 20B 1.00

8A 1.07 17B 1. 02

9A 1.3 2 18B 1. 02
-19-R 1.04

16B	 1.04

* Lines were rec:rouTDed according to their classification under criterion

*i).

Bin- is the mobility relative to 1 nes 2A and 1B for the :7,37-f a and Est

electromorphs resectively.
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Table 6.4 Classification of L_7- terczse-2 electromorphs under secuential

criterion (iv)

Line* Rm Line Pm

7A 1.00 1B 1.00

1A 1.00 2B 1.00

2A 1.00 3B 1.00

3A 1.00 4B 1.00

4A 1.00 5B 1.00

5A 1.00 6B 1.00

6A 1.00 7B 1.00

12A 1.00 8B 1.00

13A 1.00 9B 1.00

14A 1.00 10B 1.00

15A 1.00 11B 1.00

16A 1.00 12B 1.00

_1_,1-117A 1.00 13B 1.00
18A 3.00 14B 1.1.0

20B 1.00

	10A	 1.00

	

19A	 1.00	 15B	 1.00

	

8A
	 1.00	 173	 1.00

	

-	 18B	 1.00

19B	 1.-

,a
is the mobility relative to lines 2A and 13 for the 7877,--	 and 7st-2

electromorphs respectively.
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Lines were regrouped accordina to their classification under criteria (ii)

and ■ _I).



Table 6.5 Allocation of Zst;,:rose-2 isogenic lines to electromorih
classes after the sequential application of electrophoretic
criteria (i) to iv)

Electromorph'
Number of

lines

a/1.00/1.00/1.0C 13

a/1.02/1.02/1.00 2

a/1.00/1.02/1.00 2

a/1.00/0.98/1.00 1

1D/1.00/1.00/1.00 15

b/1.04/1.04/1.02 1

b/1.02/1.04/1.02

'1.00/1.02/1.9C

b/1.02/1.02/1.00	 2

Electromorzths are classified as w/x/y/z, where w is classification
for criterion (i) , x for criterion (ii) y for criterion (iii) and
a for criterion (iv).
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Table 6.6 Genetic analysis of cryptic variants of Est-2
b 

electromorph
under the discriminatory criterion (ii)

a. Crossing programme

x Est-2Est-2
1.04/1.04

1.04/1.04
Est-2

1.04/1.00
x Est-2

Procenv collected and anal ysed under

electro'choretic criterion (ii)

Data analysis

Es_21.04/1.D4
Est-2Es 

Observed	 54	 44c±'.i

Expected	 49	 49

X- =	 02	 not significant at a = 0.05
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1	 2 3 4	 5 6 7 8	 9 10 11
	 <--- Origin

Figure 6.3 Gel showing pro geny of backcross analysis of the
cryptic variation in lines 2B and 16B under criterion
(ii). Lanes 4,10 are line 2B controls, lanes 5,6,11
are line 16B controls, remainder are test-cross
progeny. Electrophoretic matrix was 2.5-16% linear
gradient polyacrylamide gel.
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the study that the sensitivity of the sequential techni que for the analysis

of cryptic variants is, in large part, dependent on long running times to

draw out the minute differences between lines. Another major difficulty in

using these gels is that only 12 samples can be run per origin, and gLven the

very large numbers of comparisons which need to be made to unambiguously

determine that any grou p of lines is identical for a given electropho::etic

condition, the time and expense would become prohibitive. At the end of

the analyses reported above I was by no means convinced that sufficiaat

cross-checking had been done to unambiguously define the new set of putative

electromorphic classes.

At this stage, the fifth criterion em ploying cellulose acetate plates,

was added. The relative speed and cheapness of this techni que allowed

exhaustive comparisons to be made between pairs and tri plets of lines, and

the resulting re-classification of lines waS completel y unambiguous. The

re-grouping of lines under this criterion is given in Table 6.7, and a

pl	 gel showing the recovery of a cryptic varia= from the Est-

electromorph class is given in Fig. 6.4. In the main, the differences in

electrophoretic mobility between cryptic variants were very small, and their

reliable detection was dependent on repeated testin g . However, when more

extreme classes were compared at the end of the analysis it was clear that

mobility differences could be quite large (Fig. 6.5). If the sequential

criteria (ii) to (iv) are disregarded and only criterion (v) is used, the

electromorph is broken down into 3 groups and the Est-2 morph becomes

4 distinguishable groups.

6.3.2 Thermostability Tests for Electrophoretically Cryptic Variants

Several attempts were made to anal yse electrophoretically cryptic

thermostability variation using the methods of Cochrane (1976) and Cochrane

and Richmond (1979b). These tests must be considered a total failure, since

they were not repeatable from one experiment to the next. The reasons for
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Table E.! Classification of Es erase 	 electromorphs under sequential

criterion (v)

Line Mobility group Line Mobility group

lA 3 1B 3

2A 2 2B 4
3A 2 38 4

4A 2 4B 4

5A 2 58 -),

6A 2 6B 4

7A 3 7B 4

BA 1 88 4

9A 1 9B 4

10A 1 10B 4

12A 3 11B 4

13A 1 12B 4

14A 1 138 4

13A 2 148 4

16A 2 158 2

17A 2 168 1

18A ,_2 17B 3
QA 1 188

19B

-,,
1

20B 4

w	 'a	
, 

Lines ere assigned to mobility crou ps within the Ls;-
a
 and	 b

electromorph classes on the basis of distance of migration towards

the ancde.	 group 1 is more anodal than group 2 cto.
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cts et) ‹	  Origin

-1	 2 3	 4 5 6	 7 8	 9
Figure 6.4 Cellulose acetate plate showing recovery of cryPtic

variation within the EST-2 a electromorph under
criterion (v). Lanes 1,4,7 are line 13A, lanes 2,
5,8 are line 15A, lanes 3,6,9 are line 14A.

cD,

A 	 el5	 Origin

4 5 6 7 8 91 2 3

Figure 6.5 Cellulose acetate plate showing mobility differences
between two cryptic variants of the EST-2 a electro-
morph, and an EST-2 1) line. Lanes 1,4,7 are line 1B,
lanes 2,5,8 are line 4A, lanes 3,6,9 are line 14A.
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this lack of repeatability are manifold, at least four factors being shown

to be relevant in the course of these investigations:

(i) The ace of the flies used for the tests. It was found that

EST-2 enzyme from flies 2-3 days of age was substantiall y more

thermostable than enzyme extracted from flies 7-8 days of age.

Therefore, flies must be carefully standardised for ace before

any thermostability tests are made.

(ii) The concentration of protein in the extract appears to exert a

sicnificant effect on EST-2 stability. If extracts were

ore cared at one fly per 10 ;11_ of homo genising buffer the enzyme

was much more stable than if flies were ground up at one fly

20 ul of bu""er. Furthermore, a pparent thermost	 tv

variation could be detected at one fly per 10 1, but no: at

on ., 'iv per 20 '41 of buffer, where most activit y had disaPPeared

after minutes of incubation.

(iii) The nutritional status of the flies a ppeared to be a contributing

factor. ESTERASE-2 enzyme extracted from flies reared from

uncrowded cultures appeared tc be a ppreciably more thermostable

than enzyme from flies raised under crowded conditions.

ar2Parent effect of culture density may be wholl y or partially

confounded with observation (ii) above, since flies from

crowded cultures are much smaller than those reared under un-

crowded conditions.

(iv) Finally , the buffer employed for enzyme extraction was shown to

a critical factor. If flies were homo genised in 0.1M phosphate

bu ff er, PH 7.0, no differences in thermostabilitv could be detected

between any of the isoaenic lines, (Fig. 6.6a). However, if flies

from the same cultures of the same lines were homoaenised in

buffer containing 1.5M urea, apparent thermostabilitv differences

were found (Fla. 6.6b).
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EST-2

Origin

EST-2

Origin

1101111"

abcdef abcdef abcdef abcdef

0 mins.	 3 mins.	 6 mins.	 9

Figure 6.6 Analysis of thermostability variation among EST-2
b

lines. (a) Flies homogenised in 0.1M phosphate
buffer pH 7.0. (b) Flies homogenised in 0.1M
phosphate buffer pH 7.0 containing 1.5M urea.
Origins shown in Fi g s. 6.6a and 6.6b were run on
the same gel under electrophoretic criterion (i).
Line 15B, a and b; line 16B c and d; line 17B, e and f;
heated at 50°C for the times indicated.
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The combined effects of so many factors a pparently affecting the

thermostability of EST-2 extracts renders this method of analysis practi-

cally useless for the stud y of cryptic variation for this enzyme.

6.4 DISCUSSION

The results presented above must be treated as only a preliminary

investi gation of the presence or absence of electrophoretically cryptic

variation at the Est-f. locus in D.	 I am not completel y satisfied

that the classification of electromorch classes under se quential criteria (i)

to (iv) has been subjected to a sufficiently ri gorous examination either for

lines within apparently homogeneous classes, or for cross comparison of

apnarentiv different grouPs. T have no similar reservations concerning the

data obtained under criterion (v) , however, since it was possible to make

all the necessary comParisons. Accordingl y , the data may tentativel y be

-- ,==t c=d a upper and lower estimates of the amount of extant crvbtic variation

wn'on	 detected by seauential r2rocedures. As a thoroughly tested lower

estimate there are three sub-classes within the Ist-f electromor ph and four

_

classes within the .11717-L eiectromor ph (Table 6.7). As an incompletel y tested

upper estimate, based on criteria (i) to (v) there are six classes for the

ra electromorph and a further six for the 	 elec:romorph (T,ibie 6.8).

Thus, the two electromorbh classes :7,77-f a and Est-f- comprise at l east seven

and possibly up to 12 distinct electromorph groups, an increase of t71..ree to

six-fold in the number of alleles. An increase in the number of allelic

classes of this magnitude is entirel y consistent with previously published

data for other highl y polv-morhic loci. For examPle, in a sample of 237 lines

from twc populations of	 Keith (1963) detected 41 electro-

morph classes where only	previously were detected using a single electro-

Phoretio criterion for the 7.1J, 77 -	 ocus. Similar situations appl y for the

hiahlv 7Dolymorphic	 1976) and ;f: Sinc-,-h, 1979) loci of



Table 6.8 An upper estimate of the extent of electrophoretically
cryptic variation at the	 locus under five sequentially

applied criteria

Electromorph class
Number of lines

a/1.00/1.00/1.00/1
2

a/1.00/1.00/1.00/2
9

a/1.00/1.00/1.00/3

a/1.02/1.02/1.00/1
2

a/1.00/1.02/1.00/1
2

a/1.00/0.98/1. 0C	 1

D/1.00
2

n/1.00/1.00/1. CC	l 13

bil.n4/1.04/1.C2n
1

-, / 1 .0 - '1.04/ 1.0 	'1

3

b/1.00/1.02/1.00/-
2

Electromorph classiftcation is the same as for Table 6.5 with the

addition of a fifth moblity ranking for criterion (v).

169
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Another feature which these data for Est- 2 of D. 2.3u=tj share with

the results for highly pol ymorphic loci in other s pecies of Dnosopia is

the apparent existence of a modal class within an ori ginal electromorph

In this instance, 9 of 18 lines of the Esc- 	 electromorph, and 13

of 20 lines of the Est .-2
b
 electromorph remain indistinguishable after

sequential analysis (Table 6.8) Keith (1983) observed a similar phenomenon

in her study of the Pst-t7 polymorphism of D. pseudooscura in which two

common electromorphs detected under the standard electrophoretic criterion

were each found to harbour a prevalent class after the addition cf four extra

criteria.

A further as pect to emerge from these data, which has not yet been

widely investigated in other species, is the effect which the recovery of

cryptic variants has on estimates of gametic dise quilibria, both with other

polymorpnic loci, and also with Tpolymornhic inversions. The Parenta:_ popu-

lation from which this set of isogenic lines were derived showed substantial

diseguilibriam between the Est - 2 locus and the polymorphic J inversion,

both at the time these lines were sampled (East, un published) and in a sub-

secuent sample (Knibb, East. and Barker, un published). The Est - 1 locus also

showed dise quilibrium with this inversion, but no dise quilibrium couLd be

detected between the two fThte2'ae loci. Although there was a highly signifi-

cant dise quilibrium between electromorph classes of the Est- 2 locus and the

S and J arrangements of chromosome II, there were no fixed differences between

,a
electromcrph classes, as can be seen in Table 6.1 where Est-2 and 70t-Z

lines both are represented in S and J chromosomes. However, if these data

are re-examined using only the conservative estimate of cr yptic variation

TDrovided under criterion (v), it is clear that Gametic diseouilibrium is now

close to fixed differences between electromor ph classes (Table 6.9). Obviously

if we hone to assess the contribution of polymorphic inversions to E.11ozvme

frequencies in natural populations, it will be critical to obtain more



Table 6.9 The chromosome II constitution of the Est-2 isogenic lines
after reclassification according to sequential criterion (v)

Line	 Mobility class
Chromosome II

karyotype

	

8A	 _	 S

	

9A	 1	 S

	

10A	 1	 s

	

13A	 1	 S

	

14A	 1	 J

	

19A	 1	 S

	

2A	 2	 J

	

3A	 2	 J

	

4A	 2	 J

	

5A	 2 J

	

6A	 2,	 J

	

15A	 2	 J

	

16A	 2	 CT

	

17A	 -,-	 J

	

1SA	 2	 J

lA
7A

12A

ibB
19B

159

1B
59

179 3	 7
L.)

	189	 3

29 4	 S

	

3B	 4	 S

	

4B	 4

	

6B	 4	 S

	7B	 4	 S

	

8B	 4	 S

	

9B	 4	 S

	

10B	 4	 S

	

119	 4	 S

	

128	 4	 5

	

139	 4	 S

	

149	 4	 S

	

20B	 4	 S
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precise information concerning the extent of cryptic variation at the

enzyme loci being studied. There is, as vet, little em pirical evidence to

indicate the effect which the presence of cr yptic variants will have on

studies of diseauilibria. Norman and Prakash (1980) found that third chromosome

inversions in .7. .seudoobscura and ,T).	 were actually associated

with different alleles of the amylase locus, where previously they were

believed to share the same allele. In contrast to this, toukas at a,. (1981)

failed to uncover any previousl y undetected diseauilibria between allozvme

loci in D.	 oubo-Dsc2;.ra when additional techniaues were used to assess

cryptic variation. Clearly this question reauires a much closer anaLysis, and

the Est-1 and E7st-2 loci of	 which appear to be in diseauLlibrium

with a polymorphic inversion, but not with each other, Provide an excellent

system for further investiaation.

'T'he results Presented in Section 6.3 idicate that, when a thorough

study is made, extensive extra variation wi___ ce found at the Erst-2 locus.

Such a studv must await the ava il t , - c' a balanced lethal secondchromo-

some in E.	 so that ara'e numbers of isocrenic lines can be .produced

raz, Ldly. In the interim, the significanze cf this enormous amount of vari-

ation must remain a matter for oon'ecture.

Sin gh (1979) reviewed the structural and functional components of genic

variation and the contribution of studies cf cryptic variants. One frequent

observation is that there are more rare variants than ex pected under models

of neutral mutation and random genetic	 It would be exceedingly

difficult to conceive a model cf balancing selection which could account for

the very large numbers of variants observed, and a possible explanation which

must be considered for these 1-jahl', 7 polYmo-phic loci	 that some p/oportion

cf the variants are bein g generated by intraaenic recombination. rite rapidly

sp readin g application of recombinant DNA technolocy may 12rovide SOME relevant

information on this cuestion in the near future.
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til:hough selectionist models could not hope to account for the newly

discovered amounts of genic variation, the data obtained to date do not fit

well with neutralist models either. The theories of Kin g and Ohta (1975) and

Ohta and Kimura (1975) predict J-shaped distributions of alleles, with a

common 'type' allele and many other rarer alleles. The fitness of alleles

is predicted to decrease with increasing mutational divergence from the

'type' allele, and rarer electromor ph classes are predicted to harbour less

cryptic variants than more prevalent electromor phs. Pertinent data are

scarce at this stage, but Singh (1979) found that common electromor phs did

not necessaril y have more cryptic variants than rarer classes. The Est-2

polymorphism of	 17:,22,-4 	 will provide an excellent oPportunity to

investicate this further because of the ubiquitous occurrence of four rela-

t i v l v co771on e l ectromorph classes at this locus.



CHAPTER 7

SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING COMYZNTS

The studies which have been reported in this thesis were undertaken

in the specific context of a multidisciplinary anal ysis of allozyme variation

in the cactophilic Drosophilid D. buzcotfc . The two polymorphic esterase

isozymes were chosen for a variety of reasons; the princi pal factor oeing

the abundant circumstantial evidence which sucgested that the genetic vari-

ation at the loci coding for these enzymes was not neutral with res pect to

selection (Section 1.2.5. My other major reason for undertaking a bio-

chemical study of the esterases was simp ly  the fact that they are Genetically

interesting Proteins. The observation that esterases tend to be ubicuitously

polymorphic in 1.-)2's2s0.7-f, species (Powell, 1975) coupled with the =agility

with which ester hvdrolase enz ymes have accuired new functions in the course of

evolution (Hartley, 1979) suegested that the y mi ght represent an excellent

=:,,ortunitv to assess the relative roles of isozvmic and allozymic vLriation

in adaptation and microevolution (Section 1.1.2).

The principal problem confronting the study of esterases is the fact

that their iK	 functicn is unknown (Section 1.2.3). The first objective

of this work therefore was to undertake a Preliminary study of some

physiological features of the EST-1 and EST-2 isozymes (Chapter 2). The

most significant observations to come from this work are that the two

dominant adult isczymes EST-1 and EST-2 are characterised by completely

different onto genic and tissue distributions, and that there is another

major -esterase (EST-J) which has a very limited period of ontoaenic

expression. These data have been useful for establishing potential homo-

logies with esterases of other j_l''osolcz s pecies, in particular tie two

174
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-esterases EST-1 and EST-J would appear to be homologues of the duplicated

ti-esterase loc± '- other members of the mulZeri subgroup described by Zouros

et a	 1962). These -esterases are likely to provide an excellent model

system for the molecular analysis of duplicated isozyme loci, since they

have diverged sufficiently to exhibit very different patterns of developmental

and tissue-specific expression, but are not so different that the protein

Products can no longer form an intermolecular hybrid. These loci are

particularly attractive for molecular studies of gene regulatory alterations

in evolution, net onl y because cf the duplication, but also because the

dup licated loci appear to be differently expressed in members of the muneri

su:-Tgrcuz (Zouros :77	 1982).

The comparison of the EST-1 and EST-2 isozvmes was continued in Chapter

3, where some General biochemical properties were considered. One of the

first observations in this study was the a pparent failure of the D. -D-Lati,

esterases to conform closel y tc the classification s ystem lai

mammalian	 This has been found for esterases of other insect

sper-i ec , as noted in Chapter 1 (Section 1.2.4.2). The main conclusion to be

drawn from the exteriments of Cha pter 3 is that, if the E,?T-2 and Pi-2 loci

evolved by gene dutlication, then they have now diverged in function to the

extent that every troperty examined was different for the two enzyme

products. S-c-bs-:_an-=.1a1 similarities in properties were found between the EST-1

enzyme of D.	 and the -esterase of D. virilis (Table 3.9) , and EST-2

and the a-esterase of D.	 ;Table 3.10) suggesting that the functions

of the s-esterases and of the i3-esterases may have been conserved for a

lengthy period of evolution. It was further noted that major e- ard

are found in species of the sub-genus 5cp -ko7:ora, with molecular

weicbts similar	 those reported for a- and -esterases of the Drosola

sil'n- genus, su ggesting that if the a- and -esterases arose originally as a

duplication, it occurred prior to the division of these two branches of the

Fir2S0.

d down for
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Once the differences between the isozvmes had been compared, attention

was turned to some of the allozvmic variants produced by the Est-1 and Est--2

loci (Chapter 4). Although some d ir=er-aces between two allozymes of the

Est-I locus could be detected, these were never large, and one isozyme almost

invariabl y was superior in terms of catalytic activity. In contrast to this,

substantial differences were detected between four variants produced by the

Esc-2 locus, and the relative activit y of the enzymes chanced according to

the substrate examined. These differences between EST-2 allozymes were

examined further by a kinetic anal ysis involving the environmental variables

temperature, pH and substrate ty pe (Charter 5), and a gain significant differ-

ences between allozyme variants were found. It is interesting that the

-e
allozvme encoded by the L . S17-2 2. 17 ° .= - -oved to be consistently different in

its b iochemical properties from the ether three EST-2 alloovoes, since it is

the Zee-f allele which is most cons:lie:=,:s i other studies of alio:Lyme

bolvmorehism in
	 (M'allev 1979).

Perhaps the potentially most imtertant factor to emer ge from these

experiments is the apparent difference en substrate s nee '-F ic-y of EST-2

allozvmes. This observation must e e-'-o e 	raise the possibility t:-at, for

the L- e7.-.--2 locus at least, environmental heterogeneity manifested as substrate

variability , may be an important factor	 the maintenance of the 37=Se

polymorbhismsinD.	 s	 Clearly, without more detailed information

concerninc the in Vi-)o function of the ES7-2 enzyme, this will be a difficult

hypothesis to test. , Nevertheless, e _.._72,`r of observations following from

this study allow the construction of a useful model to examine this suggestion.

The exteriments reported in Chapters	 and 5 were suggestive of differences

in substrate specificity be `we er 	 	 especially with respect. to acvl

carbon chain length. Caetonhilic yeas is aeoear to differ in their capacity to

produce volatiles (East, 19S2 and untublished data) , and cactophilec yeast

species are known to vary in their temeoral and spatial distribution in
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Australia (Barker et al., 1983). Other work with yeasts used in the brewing

industry has shown that yeast esterases can synthesise esters (Parkkinen and

Suomalainen, 1982), and that higher molecular weight esters such as ethyl

caprylate are sequestered in the yeast cell (Nykanen et al., 1977). Some

of these esters may well be toxic to Drosophila at relatively low corcentra-

tions. For example, ethyl canrylate incorporated into standard food medium

at a concentration of 1% v/v resulted in greater than 90% mortality to

larvae placed in this food (East, un published). Clearly this system contains

all the components required for an analysis of genotype-environment inter-

action in a laboratory context. The efficacy of this approach will be

dependant on the demonstration that EST-2 is capable of hydrolysing esters

such as ethyl caproate and ethyl caprvlate in vivo, and that these esters,

or others similar to them are produced by the cactophilic yeasts, and are

present in natural rots. Whilst this is clearly rather speculative, it is

nonetheless the logical synthesis of the results re ported in this thesis

with other published information. It represents a preliminary attemot to

	  the four steps outlined by Clarke (1975) as an ex perimental strategy

for testing the adaptive significance of allozymic variation. A sin gle study

such as this, beginning with no prior knowledge of the biochemistry or

physiology of the enzymes could not possibl y hope to exhaustively follow

Clarke's protocol, but I believe that we are now in a position to ask more

critical questions.

The results presented in Chapter 6 of this thesis, althoucti representing

only a preliminary analysis of electro phoretically cryptic variation at the

L'et- 2, locus, nonetheless have si9nificant im plications for future research.

Firstly, the fact that there is extensive electrophoretically cryptic variation

at this locus casts some doubt over the generality of the biochemical pro-

perties of allozymic variants reported in Chapter 4 and 5, since those studies

were conducted on enzyme material isolated from sin gle isofemale lines. Whether

these data will be of specific predictive value in helping to explain the

distribution of electromorph frecuencies in natural populations therefore
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seems dubious. However, I believe that the data are of some value in

identifying possible Components of the biotic and abiotic environments of

D. buzzatii which may be influencing allele fre quencies at these hichly

polymorphic loci. Chemical analysis of the metPholic by-products of cacto-

philic yeasts, and the chemical perturbation of synthetic laboratory culture

media should provide si gnificant insight into the nature of genetic poly-

morphism at these loci.

The second implication of the results presented in Chapter 6 Ls for

the study of the population dynamics of electromorph variation in natural

Populations of D. buzzat:::. It is clear from the data presented in Table

8.9 that the recovery of electrophoreticall y cryptic variants at the Est-2

locus has drastically altered the nature of the gametic diseauilibrium between

the Est-2 electromorphs and polymorphic inversions on the second chromosome of

this species. It now becomes critical to establish a sim ple and practical

protocol for the analy sis of cryptic variation at the Est-1 andEst-2 loci,

and then to examine in detail the nature of the spatial distribution of

cryptic variants on larce samples of second chromosomes from at least two

populations, and the effect which this has on diseauilibria between these

loci and polymorphic inversions. This should be a significant step in

helping to determine whether any putative selection operating on these loci

is simply the result of diseauilihrium with inversion complexes.
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